Get Connected!
Join LILI Alumni Networks Today on Facebook

The growth of the NAIFA-LILI program continues to bring more opportunity for alumni and this page serves to strengthen these relationships. LILI Alumni Networks gives graduates an easier way to connect with each other, to resume their journey and revisit LILI principles. Graduates can ask questions to challenge and inspire each other, share photos and videos, and keep up to date on LILI events. This is a private group and members must be graduates of the Leadership in Life Institute to join. Graduates must request to join and be approved by the NAIFA administrator.

www.facebook.com/groups/lilialumni

If you are not a member of Facebook please go to www.facebook.com and sign up. Once you have created an account please go to the link above and request to join LILI Alumni Networks.

“LILI Alumni Networks on Facebook is a great place to meet fellow LILI grads, share ideas and grow your leadership abilities. It is an online community of like-minded leaders and professionals and provides a new opportunity for alumni to grow together. Please join the conversation!”

– Cammie K. Scott, LUTCF, REBC, RHU
NAIFA-Northwest Arkansas
2010-2011 National LILI Subcommittee Chair

Become a Fan of LILI!

A second LILI page on Facebook can be accessed and “Liked” by the general public. It will be used primarily to market the core program that is open to all NAIFA members. To “Like” the public fan page go to www.facebook.com/NAIFALILI.

LILI – Serving NAIFA by advancing the highest standard of leadership thinking

www.naifa.org/lili